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INTRODUCTION 
History and Importanae of Grasshopper Toxins 
Wakeland (20) 1 states that practical grasshopper control 
was almost impossible until !885 when wet bran bait was first. 
used in the United States. This bait method of control went on 
for many years, undergoing many changes and improvements until 
1946, when the chlorinated hydrocarbons w-ere first used as inse·cti-
cides against grasshoppers. 
In 1946 benzene hexachloride> chlordane, and toxaphene were 
applied in the form of dusts and sprays and were found to give 
satisfactory results. This new method of controlling grasshoppers 
became widely known and expanded rapidly. Today the old arsenic 
bait method is seldom recommended. Instead, where baits are 
desirable, the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine (17) 
recommends some of the new chlorinated hydrocarbons to rep·laiae 
arsenieals in the bait. 
In the past the amount of insecticide required to control 
grasshoppers was measured in pounds per acre. Today our new-
toxins are so potent that only ounces per acre are needed. Aldrin, 
one of the new grasshopper toxins, gives excellent control o,f 
grasshoppers at dosages of tw·o ounces per acre in a spray. Such 
low dosages per acre have cut the cost of grasshopper control to 
such an extent that it is now economical to control grassho·ppers 
in many places where it was considered too costly :In the past. 
The possible damage -that grasshoppers can do is shown in the 
1Numbers tn parentheses refer to ~Literature Cited.~ Page 36. 
Juifus Hyman Newsletter. May !949. whtoh state~ that. ~grass-
hoppers consume green forage roughly eight times as ragt in pro-
portion to their w-e1ght. as beet· animals on a good range.... It 
slso makes the statement that. "'a grasshopper wit! eat its own 
weight in green food in about 16 hours.~ It is easy to see why 
grasshoppers are a serious pest when not controlled. The Julius 
Hyman Newsletter. July 1949. mentioned Melano2lu~. bivit~atua 
' 
(Say) reaching a density or 150 per square yard. This occurred 
in a South Dakota wheat f i etd. Bi shop,p (1) st.ates that 3 mi 111 on 
~ores in Canada were treated with aldrtn for grasshopper cont.rot 
st the 1~• cost or 70 aents per acre. lt 1a apparent w-hy grass-
hopper control with our new inseeticfdes aan eave so many dollare. 
D••~r:tption or lnseotioidea Teated 
Aldrin is a chlorinated hydrocarbon. The commeroial form, 
according to · Hyman (10). contains not leas than 95 percent. I,2',3., 
4,!0,tO-hexachioro-l.4.4a.5.B.sa-hexahydro-?.4.s.s-d'!methano-
naphthalene. The other 5 percent consists or related ohlor1nate4 
hydrocarbons. Th• empiriaal formula for the pr1nc1pal ohem1cal fe 
a12HaC?6. Aldrin is a whitish. arystallfne solid. The melting 
poin~ of the oommeroial product is not teas than 90oa and iD s pure 
state melts at 101-102°a. Aooording to Hyman (11) ft fa aolubl• in 
moat organic solvents. but is insoluble in water. Brown (4,p.12) 
atatea that aldrin is stable when in aontaot with alkalies. aa well 
&I hydrated metall!a ohlorides. Decker Cs) shows that when aldrin 
!a 8.pplfed to p,lants it is &bout the same as chlordane in residual 
e·tteo-ttvea•••• but is less residual than, D&?. Aldrin when •armed• 
sooorcUng to Brown (4,p.12), produces s mild piney odor but 1• 
nnrty odorte•·• under normal conditions. 
Aldrin was cleTelop-ed by the J"nl1us Hyman C'ompany during 
1948. rt was not approved by· the tr.s.D.A. t'or grasshopper control 
until August, 1950. Wakeland (20) states that aldrin •as extensfve-
~y te-sted by the O'ansdians as· a grasshopper toxin bet'ore 1 t was 
approve-d in· this country. 'today 1 t ranks a·s good if' not better 
than any o:f the widely used grasshopper toxins. 
D:1etdrin is an oxygenated derivative of aldrin. The aommer-
a1al form contains,. according to Byma,n {ll?), not less than as 
pereent. l,S:,.3,4,io,10-hexschto,ro-6,'r-epoxy-1,4,4a,5,6,T,!.sa-
oo,t.ahydro-J: ,-',! ,8-cU:met.hanon·aphthalene. B!mf tar chlorinated bydro-
earbon·• o·omprf •• the remaining 15 percent.. The prfnof pal chemiaal 
bas the empfrfoat formula C:1gH90016,. D!•Idrini f• a, whitish 
~rystallinie so!fd and 1a almost odorless. Ryman (lZ) gives th~ 
following information about dieldrin. Its melting p01nt is 178• 
I7~0a. and ror the commercial produot not less than t50°a. t.fke 
aldrtn;. d1eldr1ni is stable to alkalies. Althou~h it 1• deoomp,eed 
by strong a~id•. it is stable to ao1da normally encountered ~n the 
agr1oulturaI field. It 1• ins.oluble 1n water. 
Dfeldrin was developed in 1948 by the Ju11u• Ryman Company. 
It is more toxi~ to grasshoppers than aldrin, and has been 
approved tor the control of cotton inseeta which fncludes grass-
hoppers. The 00st of dieldrin is considerably· more than that or 
aldrin. whfch along with its long residual quality may keep it 
from beo-om!ng the moat widely used gra.sahopper toxin. Information 
eoncernin,g an experiment eomparing the residual aotion or d1eldr1n 
with that of" DDT fs disaussed in the Jtt!itts Byman Newsletter, 
January 1949. Seven weeks af"ter applfeation dfeldrin retained 
65 pereent of its inseatieidal activity. while the aetivity of" 
DDr was completely lost. 
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Heptsehlor is a chlorinated hydrocarbon which was developed 
by the Vet_sieol C'orporation. Its chemical name is 1.4.5~6,7,8~~-
heptseh!oro-35,4,7~7s-tetrahydro-4.7-methanoindene. ?be empirical 
formula is C'10HsC17 • Heptaohtor is a white. erystallfne solid 
having smelting point of 92-94°C. It is moderately soluble in 
most organic solvents and is insoluble in water. This .compound 
is almost odorless. In the presence of strong alkalies and pro-
bably also when exposed to certain metallic halides. aceording 
t.o Kearns {14). it slowly decomposes with the liberation or hydro-
chl~ria acid. ••Inman (21) show·a the residua! action or heptachlor 
to be less than that of aldrin. Its toxicity to grasshoppers, 
both as a contact and stomach poison, approaches that of aldrin. 
All of the following information concerning BPN 300 w-as taken 
irom Du Pon~ (6). KPN 300 is an organic phospbonate with the 
ohemioal name Ethyl p-n1tropheny1 thionobenzen•p·hosphon·at•. The-
pure _compound is crystalline·. Its melting point is 36°0'. It is 
soluble in most common organie solvents, but only slightly soluble 
in water. Teohnieal EPN' is a dark amber liquid having a specific 
gravity of l.e.7 at 250c. 
EPN ls considered to be residual but its residual life 1& 
short when compared to DDT. It is compatible with most commonly 
employed inaeotioidea. including the sulfur fungicides. but its 
r~esidual life is greatly reduced when used with borde·awr mixture. 
EPN 300 w~s developed by Du Pont and ~ompany. rt is stiII 
mostly in the experimental stage. As a grasshopper toxin it 
looks eromising,. especially where a short residual period is 
desire·d. 
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The follow-ing information describing c-ompound !189 and com-
pound 1367 is cited from a letter sent by General Cbemiaal 
Division,. Allied Cbemieal and Dye C'orporation,. dated Oatober 82'~ 
I95I. 
The chemical name for compound 1189 is 8.3.35.4.5.6,.7.7a.e.a-
decac:hloro-3a.4.7',.7ei-tetrahydro-4.7-methanoindene-I-one. General 
Chemicals now has a derivative of compound 1189'. des·ignated tor 
the present ss compound 1361. Its exact structure baa not been 
determined. Compound !36? appears to be eq.ual to compound 1189 ss 
a stomach poison,. but it has considerably more contact action,. In 
tests condueted by General Chemicals compound 1367 has compared 
quite· favorably with aldrin and dieldrin against grasshoppers fn 
laboratory and small scale field tests. 
Insecticides C'ompared aa Stomach Poisons 
C'hlordane was not used f'or eompar1 son in this, experiment. 
though the toxicity of chlordane to grasshopper• is well known. 
In discussing other experiments chlordane will frequently be 
compared with other grasshopper toxins. 
From tests conducted using adult M•laqoptua differential!• 
(Thos.) • Kearns (14) in determining t.n. 50 values found aldrht~ 
dieldrin and heptaehtor to be from three to four times as toxic 
as chlordane when used as stomach poisons. In a comparison O·f 
aldrln. dieldrin and heptachlor using aduit. lleianoplY,! difteren-
tfalis. (Thos.) • Weinman (21) concluded that aidrin is more toxic: 
•• e stomach pofson than either chlordane~ hept.aahior or d1eldrfn. . . . ~ 
Hf•· table show·s the L.D. 50 values which were compared on 
~elanoe~ ditferentfalf• (Thos.) using mi 11:lgrams per kfiogram· 
o'f body •eight,. with the following results: ahlord·ane 12.0. hep-
tachlor 4.4. atdrin e.s. dieldrin 3.7. 
!n contrast t.o this ltit.chener (15) eo·ncluded the following 
results when he compared aldr1n with dieldrin. Dieldrin and 
aldrin were sprayed on cabbage leaves and fed to three important 
~onomio species of grasshoppers. Dieldrin at the rate of 2 
ounces to 40 Canadian gallons of water. gave better kills than 
aldrin at the rate of 4 ounces to 40 Canadian gallons or water. 
ln comparing aldrin to chlordane the v.s. Department of 
Agriculture (17) recommends 2 ounces of aldrin or i pound or 
ehlordane per 100 pounds of wet bait to successfully control 
graashop.pera. This assumes atdrin to be four times- as effective 
as chlordane as a stomach poison. Brett. (3) also found aldrin: to 
be about four time• as toxic, as chlordane. Thia was based on 
tests oondueted where fourth, fifth and aixth instara o'f metano-
plus J!!.fferent1a1is (Thoe.) •ere fed treated alfalfa leaves. 
Inseot1o1des O'ompared as Gontac:t. Poisons 
Kearns (14) determined the t.D. 50 values of aldrin. dieldrin, 
heptaohlor and chlordane using adult Ue+anoplus d1fferentia11a 
(Thos.). He found aldrin, dieldrin and heptachle>r to have six 
times the toxicity of chlordane when used as oontaot poisons. 
Weinman (21) in determining the L.D. 50 dosage on adult Melanoptua 
diff·erentialia (Thos.) using milligrams per kilogram of body 
weight lists the following: chlordane 9.8, heptachlor I.6, aldrin 
I.a, dieldrin I.4. He claims the small difference between aldrin 
and dieldrin could easily have been due to experimental error. 
According to laboratory tests conducted by Gains (8) on grass-
hopper nymphs, aldrin and dieldrin were found to be equally effec-
tive as contact poi sons. Reinking (16 ,p.2'8) compared the contact 
toxicity of aldrin and dieldrin by dusting adult differential 
grasshoppers fn, balf"-gallon fruit jars. His conclusion was that 
dieldrin was superior to aldrin. 
Insecticides Compared in the Field 
Gains (7) used first and second instars of Melanoplus differen-
tialis (Thos.) to compare dusts with sprays in the field. A~ would 
be expected dieldrin was more toxic to the nymphs than chlordane 
or aldrin. Aldrin at 0.42 pound per acre as a dust gave 98.1 
percent kill the first day, and the same 3 days later. Chlordane 
at 0.84 pound per acre used as a spray gave 86.9 percent kill 
the firs·t day and 96.0 percent kill 3 days later. Dieldrin at. 
0.25 pound per acre applied as a dust gave 100 percent kill the 
first day, while aldrin 1n the same concentration and also as a 
dust gave 68.6 percent kilt the first day, and 96.I the third 
day. AI! materials were more eff"ective when applied as sprays 
than as dusts. 
Gains (8) using graashopper nymphs compared compound 1189,. 
chlordane, atdrin and dieldrin in field tests. O'omp.ound 1189 and 
chlordane applied at 1.5 pounds per acre as dusts ea.used 98 
percent reduction at the end of 9 days. 01l!ordane and compound 
1189 gaTe about the same control from Z to 14 days. Aldrin and 
dieldrin applied at 0.:3 pound per acre gav-e complete control and 
compared with ohiordane and compound 1189 at one pound per acre. 
In contrast to the general rule of apraya being more effective 
than dusts, compound 1189 spray did not prove as effective as the 
duat... 
Ineecttc1de• Compared ae to Speed of Kill 
Reinking (t6) round dieldrin to be raster in apeed or kfil 
than either chlordane or aldr1n. ••inman (Zl) concluded thai 
~eptaohlor is taster acting than aldrfn. 
Reei~ual Qualities 
11'a1nman (21) conducted an experiment to determine the resi-
dual qualities of aldrin and heptaohlor. In hia teethe uaed 
various inatar• and .adults of several eoonomfcr •peciea ot graaa-
hoppers.. He concluded that of the two, aldrin and heptachlor, 
atdrin baa the longest residual effect. Hept~chlor began to lose 
ita effectiveness after four days, even at a dosage ot 4 ounoea 
per aore. Aldrin residues began to lose e.ffeot1veneaa after ten 
to fourteen days. Arter twentyone days there waa no appreciable 
toxicity even fro·m the residue on plants sprayed with 5 pounds per 
aere, which is about 20 time• the amount necessary to give control. 
Kitchener (15) &prayed aidr1n and dieldrin on eabbage and oat 
leaves and fed them to three important economic species of grass-
hoppers. Dfeldrin •as effectively toxie tor approximately eleven 
days on oats and aabbage. white aldrin was similarly effeot1Ye for 
approximate11 five days. but only on oabbage. 
In an experiment where oaged adult Melanoptus mex1ganu• Jl!2£1-
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oanus (Sauas.) •ere fed green alfalfa one week after spraying, . 
Reinking (Io.p.2!) oonoluded that d1eldr1n ia more residual than 
aldrin or chlordane. The residual action of the toxins could have 
been affected by rain which fell during the experiment. 
Decker (5) reports that under heavy rain, chlordane appeared 
to be much more resistant to being washed off than aldrin or 
dieldrin. 
According to Gaina (~ simulated rain will reduce the action 
of aidrin sprays more than it will die!drin. In the Hyman News-
letter. Oetober 1950, an experiment controllin~ grasshoppers in 
Montana is discussed. The residual action of aldrin waa more 
pronouneed at higher dosages and during cool weather. Residual 
kills were leas with dusts than with spray~. 
Yactors Re~u!ating Required Dosage• 
According to Hyman (13} the most effective time to apply 
aldrin is just after hatching • .A.a the grasshoppers grow and dia-
• 
tribute themselves, Brett Ce) says the effectiveness of the 1n~ 
secticide is gradually lost; more 1nseot1cide per sere is 
necessary and more aerea must be covered to aequire good control. 
At'ter grasshoppers reaoh the adult atage they oan fly great 
4iatanoea and are more reatatant to fnseot1o1dea. 
Hyman (13) recommends. under· moderate infestation, aldrfn at 
2 ounces per aore as a spray an~ 3 ot:1noes t,er aore aa a dust. The 
spray is more etreetive and therefore requires a lo•er rate or 
appli cation than the dust. 
Temperature ts an important raotor in the effeotivenesa of an 
inseotioide in the field. Brett (B) through experiment found that 
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with mo~t insecticides an increase in temperature caused an in-
crease in the rate or kill and often the percent of kill. Hyman 
(13) says ~best results are obtained when aldrin insecticides are 
applied during periods when temperature is high enough to insure 
grasshopper aotivity.w 
The type vegetation is important in regulating the sueoesa of 
grasshopper control. Brett (2') mentions that if an fns-ecticide fa 
residual and is good as a stomach poison, it is usually more 
effective where fnfestatfons are on succulent plants rather than 
dry plants with Iittle foliage. The Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine (17) recommends higher dosages of the toxins when 
the vegetation is tall and dense. 
Toxfcity of Insecticides to Range Animals 
The u.s.D.A. (?7) warns that feed oontaminated with aldrfn or 
chlordane should not be fed to dairy animals or to animals being 
finished for slaughter. ihey say that according to experiment•• 
animals fed forage contaminated with amounts of these toxins used 
to control grasshoppers will not visibly fmpare the health of the· 
animals. These toxins are readily stored in the r·at of the 
animals. which makes the meat or milk unfit. for human consumption. 
Some experiments to determine the extent that these inseo-t1-
c1des are stored in the animal fat. and their toxio effects on the 
animals were conducted at Kerville, Texa:s (!9). In one experim.ent 
the animals were red the inseotioides at dosages of to p.p.m. 'Jhis 
tow dosage was used beaause of the small amounts of these toxin• 
required for control of forage insects. and the Ic:m residue on the 
forage that may be anticfpat.ed. Sheep and oattle accumulated 40 to 
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50 p.p.m. of aldrin in their fat in 56 days,. but contamination did 
not appreciably increase during another 8 weeks of feeding. 
eatves and sheep stored to to 15 p.p.m. or chlordane in their f'at 
in 56 days,. which did not increase during continued feeding of 
the in·seoticide. 
The cattle which w·ere fed aldrin made a higher net gain,. 
gained a higher percentage of their initial weight and used fewer 
pounds of f'eed to produce each pound of gain than those fed chlor-
dane and those fed no insecticide. The cattle fed chlordane pro-
duced about the same results: as those fed uncontaminated fee·d. 
This situation was just the reverse with sheep. Sheep fed aldrin 
did poorly in converting food' to meat. Those fed chlordane did 
about the same as those fed insecticidally free food. 
In another experiment, cattle and sheep were fed ZS p.p.m. 
of aldrin,. dieldrin and chlordane. Chlordane deposits in the fat 
were not as great and were eliminated much · more rapidly than were 
aldrin and dieldrin. Aldrin and dieldrin were about equal fn 
their extent of contamination of the fat,. and the rate they were 
eliminated. All three insecticides aaused very poor rood utiliza-
tion in a 56 day test. 
The Bureau of Entomology and Plant Q\l5rant1ne (18} eondueted 
some exper i ments using horses. Dieldrin and aldrin each were fed 
to a single horse. The dosage w.·as 2'5 mg.,lkg • .• given as wettable 
po•ders. Dieldrin proTed toxia but not lethal. Aldrin produaed 
very mi !d symptoms of poisoning. C'hlordane was fed t.o one hors& 
at a dosage or 45 mg./kg. The horse developed clinieat symptoms 
of marked but not lethal character. 
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PROCEDURE 
Tests 1lf1th Stomach Poisons 
The grasshoppers used for all of the stomach toxicity tests 
w9re collected near Kingfisher,. Oklahoma. Tbis was a unique place 
from the standpoint of average grasshopper density. It was un-
doubtedly a reservoir for many species of grasshoppers from which 
they could move to other areas if and when favorable conditions 
developed. This place had a density of grasshoppers much greater 
than any other place that could be located in central Oklahoma at 
that time. The spring and summer of 1951 were particularly bad 
for grasshoppers because of the excessive moisturet making it 
difficult to locate enough for experimental purposes. This grass-
hopper paradise was pretty w·ell hidden,. being located several 
miles from a paved road. The topography was slightly rolling,, 
and the soi 1 very sandy. The vegetation consisted of w·eed fields 
bordered with oak woods (Plates I and II}. Tbe pasture was being 
grazed and none of the area had been plowed recently. There was 
a pond in a !ow area near where the gra>sshoppers were collected. 
A good variety of vegetation was present for the grasBhoppers 
to feed on. Some of the dominant w·eeds shown on Plate II,. Figures 
1 and 2',, w·ere umbrella-plant. (Er1ogonum An.nua),. Het~rotheca sub-
, 
axillaris, broom-snakeroot (Gutierrezia dracunouloides), Aptopappus 
c111atus. starwort (Aster sp.),. rutabaga (Brasstaa ap.}. and Croton 
sp. Pokeweed (Phytotacca sp.) fs shown on Plate r. Fig. 2. Plate 
I, Fig. 1,. shows some unidentified thistle which reached 3 to 4 
feet. in height. The weeds grow·ing near the oak woods margin had a 
dense growth of grass amon~ them. The dominant gr~ss was bermuda 
(C-ynodon daoty·Ion) , but there was enough bur-grass (C'enchrurs sp.) 
to make it uncomfortable tor the hands at times. 
The various species of grasshoppers included several in the 
fa·mily T·ett1gon11d11e and many in the family Acr1d1dae. The 
eoonom1e species consisted of llelanoplus- differentfalia (Thos.), 
~!Ianoplua bivftta!,us (Say)~ llelanoplus _femur-rubrum (De Ge·e·r) ~ 
Metanoplus mexfcanua mexioanus (Sauss.) and Sohistoceroa 
americana (Drury). The differential grasshopper was the 
dominant species. 
!3 
The grasshopper• were collected with standard insect nets and 
ptaced in small screen cages. Fresh succulent leaves such a• poke 
were added to the cages so they could continue to feed and alsa to 
help shade them from the sun. At the time of the first. oollection 
which was made the last of June, very few adult grasshoppers were 
present. The dift"erentials w·ere mostly third, fourth and fifth 
1nstars. Of all the species, the most desired one. the differen-
tial grasshopper,. was the moat diff·icu:tt to collect. Th• indivi-
duals of this species would jump or fall from weed• most readily, 
or migrate into some humanly imperm1able vegetation. The adult 
differentials were the heav1eet on pokeweeda whioh were shaded by 
oak trees. This was particularly true at the time of the aecond 
collection which was the laet of July. 
The grasshoppers oolleoted were heavily para11t1zed. especially 
the nymphs colleated during the last of June. The dominant para-
site at this time waa a round worm belonging to the subolaaa 
Gord1aeea. whioh beoame less prevalent as the grasshopper• reached 
the adult atage. The larva of a tly was the most oommon form ot 
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parasitism among the adults collected during the last of Augus·t. 
It was impractical to obtain collections consisting of only 
differential grasshoppers. Many individuals were needed and 
there was a limited time to collect them. In an effort to get as 
good a collection of specimens as possible, the grasshoppers were 
kept for severa 1 days before the tests w·ere begun. Dea th occurred 
to many of the parasitized and injured individuals during this 
time,. as well as to some of the more undesirable species that 
could not seem to stand cage life. 
The most common species used in the tests was the differen-
tial. The developmental stage or this grasshopper 1s ~1ven at the 
bottom of each table. The grasshoppers were fed fresh lettuce 
daily until the time or the test. Tor eaoh test fresh alfalfa or 
Iettuee was dipped in water emulsions of the toxieants. The 
dipped plants used in eaoh test and the percentage concentrations 
or the 5 chemicals used are listed on Tables I, II,. and III. Uh-
treated alfalfa and lettuce w~re used in the checks. 
The 1naect1cidea were carefully weighed on an anaiytioal 
balance and mixed with water measured by a graduate cylinder. 
Each test was made twice, including the checks. 
Parasitism caused the death of several individuals in the 
treated groups, which made it necessary to determine the percent 
effective control by the use of Abbott•a formula. 
the oages used for the tests were one foot square and eight 
inahe s high with the front and back made of inch wood and screen 
vv-ire on the sides. While feeding the grasshoppers and cleaning 
the cages it was at first difficult to keep the grasshoppers t"rom 
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esc-aping. This situation was c-ured by using a piece of stif'f' 
wallboard the size of the door openings with a large enough hole 
in it to permit free movement of a man's arm. The hole in the 
•allboard was covered on both sides with pieces of' a car inner 
tube. Each seotion of rubber was cut 4 ways along the diameter 
of the hole making enough flapB to keep a close fit around the 
personts arm or hand passing in and out of the eages. This con-
traption was made by a former student who had worked with gras.s-
hoppers. 
Due to the residual nature o·f most of the chemieals used., a 
constant guard was kept against contamination of the cages. Mter 
the plants w·ere dipped fn the toxia emulsions, the exeess water 
was permitted to drain off on paper towels, before they were 
plaeed in the oages. The drained plants were then placed on two 
paper towels in the bottom of each cage. After each experiment 
the inside of each eage was washed with soap and hot water. 
During the entire experiment it was difficult to determine 
\'Vhen the grasshoppers should be considered a·ead. A quick look eat 
many individuals w·ould indieate that they were dead, but it 
punched they would start moving a leg or two. or their mouthparta. 
Most of them in this condition were dead for alt practical p,ur-
poses. For the purpose of accuracy each grasshopper that appeared 
dead was punched with a pencil and if any part of it moved 
including its mouthparts, it was considered alive. 
tests With C"ontact. Poisons 
The grasshopper& used for contaet tests were all adult M.etano-
I6 
plus diff"erentialis (Thos.). These grasshoppers were collected 
during the last of August. in and on the northw·est side of 
Stillwatert Oklahoma. Only a few isolated' w-eed patches con-
tained enough grasshoppers to warrant collecting them, and in 
those few patches they were frequently very numerous. It was 
almost Impossible to collect the grasshoppers during the heat of 
the day by any method; however they were collected with fair 
success in the early morning. The easiest collection was made 
during and right after a cool rain. The r~in lowered their body 
temperature. making them stow and reluctant to jump. They were 
all collected by hand and pushed through a slot in a paper saek 
which was sealed at the top with two paper clips. 
There were three plants which seemed to be preferred by the 
grasshoppers. These were lambs quarters (Q'!:lenopodium, sp.) sun-
flower (getianthus sp.),.. and giant ra~weed (Ambrosia sp.). Of' 
these three. lambs quarters seemed to be the most preferred. 
The same five chemicals tested as stomach poisons were com-
pared as oontaot poisons. The concentrations used were t.o. 0.5 
and 0.25 percent. Attaclay was used as a diluent for the 0.25 
percent concentration tests (Table IV)• and pyrophyl!it.e fo·r the 
testa at 1.0 and 0.5 percent ooncentrationt (Tables V and VI). 
Each test was conducted by placing 10 adult differential 
grasshoppers in a half-gallon fruit jar with a sareen wire lid. 
The lidt which was made by replacing the cover part of the fruit 
jar lid with wire, had a small hole in it through which a glass 
tube could be inserted. A pieoe of No. 6 glass tubing about 8 
i nr;hes long and bent to an angle of about · tao 0 was filled with 50 
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milligrams of the particular concentr·ation !or each inse,cticide. 
A rubber bulb fitted· with valves allowing air to pass in one end 
of it and out the opposite end was attached to the elbowed glass 
tubes withe: piece of rubber tubing. The glass tubes were in-
serted in the wire lids and with one puff the insecticide was 
blown into the jar. The grasshoppers which were in the path of 
the dust received more insecticide than the others; however. 
suspension of the dust in the jars was good. t:!ontinual movement 
of the· grasshoppers helped keep the dust in suspension,. resulting 
in good coverage. The grasshoppers w·ere left in the jars for f'ive 
minutes and then transferred to the cages deseribed in the 
procedure on, stomach tests. They were fed fresh lettuce during 
the remainder of the test. The peroentage mortality was recorded 
at intervals shown on Tables IV. V and VI. The last recording 
was made 96 hours after treatment instead of 72 .hours shown on 
the stomach tests. 
OV1cide Tests 
It it were possible to treat the 1011 containing gra11hopper 
egg pods and either prevent them from hatching or kill them just 
after hatching. considerable money and effort oould be saved in 
grasshopper control. In an attempt to find a toxin that could be 
used in economical oonoentrations against grasshopper eggs in the 
field,. the following test was conducted. 
Adult female differential grassho-ppers were collected at the 
same pla~e~ in the same manner. and at approximately the same 
time as described in the procedure for contact tests. These 
female grassho-ppera were placed 1n a cage and were fed fresh 
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lettuce. 
The eage was approximately e feet long, 2 feet high. and 18 
inches wide. and had soreen on the sides and top, with plywood on 
the ends and bottom. A tray about 2 inches deep was filled with 
sterile sand and placed in the cage as a place for the grasshoppers 
to deposit their eggs. The sand was kept moist by adding distilled 
water so the egg pods would not become dehydrated. Twice 
during the egg deposition period the pods were removed and placed 
in glass jars containing moist sand and then cooled at approxi-
mately 40°F. for about 3 weeks. The purpose of cooling the eggs 
was to break their diapause. 
A cardboard box 22 inches high, 2 feet long and 21 inches 
wide was remodeled into an incubator for the eggs. Holes for 36 
paper eups were cut in the top of the box so that about two thirds 
of each oup would extend into the box. A thermostat tooated in 
the center and just below the cups regulated two electric heating 
units at the base of the box. Two thermometers were placed in 
the cups so that the temperature could be watched. the thermo-
stat was set to hold the temperature, at oo0 a.,. but due to poor 
insulation it varied from 2a0a. to 33°0. The sand in the cup• 
was kept moist by the daily addition of water. 
Insecticides used in the test were aldrin, d1eldr1n. heptach-
lor and chlordane. The first part of the ovicide test consisted 
of placing egg pods into cups containing treated sand at concen-
tration• ot 1 and 0.5 percent. Two egg pods placed in their 
normal position in eaoh cup were covered with the treated sand• 
leaving only their spongy ends exposed at the surface • 
.. 
The remainder ot the egg pod teat was oonduated by dipping 
the egg pod• into water emuision• ot the inseaticides. The 
!n1eotioide1 were diluted to I percent by volume. ~aoh egg po4 
waa dipped in the toxic,, emulsion tor S minute•· an.d. then placed 
on a paper towel to dry. One dipped egg pod tor eaoh toxin••• 
p!aoed 1n a wax coated paper cup and covered with sterile sand. 
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The rest ot the teat consisted ot breaking up a single egg 
pod tor ea.oh toxin and dipping 1ta oontenta into the aame water 
emulsion used tor the pod•• thus allowing each egg to become direot-
ty expoaed to the toxin. The eggs were removed rrom the emulsion 
after~ minutea., placed on pap.er towels to dry and then eoTered 
•1th sand 1n· a paper cup. 
Each cup waa replicated twice for the entire experiment. A 
cheek was aet up by using 4 egg pods in sterile sand. each pod 











Results With Stomach Poisons 
Aldrin and dieldrin were used as standards of comparison for 
the other 3 toxins. 
As is shown on Taible I, heptachlor at a concentration of 1.0 
percent was about the same in its speed of kill as aldrin at a 
concentration of 0·.2'5 pereent. During the first 8 hours heptach-
lor at 1.0 percent and aldrin at 0.25 percent were both faster 
acting than dieldrin at 0.25 percent., but after 84 hours dieldrin 
showed a higher mortality rate than either heptachlor or aldrin. 
When heptachlor, aldrin and d1eldr1n were compared at 0.25 percent, 
dieldr1n gave the highest kill at. t.he end of" 16 hours, and for the 
remainder of the teat. 
On Table II aldrin. di eldrin, and heptachlor are compared a.t. 
0.06 percent concentration. Heptachlor was as effective in its 
speed of 5at1on and total kill as aldrin and dieldrin. Heptachlor 
was a little faster acting on alfalfa than on lettuce. In con-
trast to thist dieldrin was faster in its action on I•ttuce. 
Aldrin gave about the aame results on alfalfa and lettuce. 
'l'hen heptachlor 1tas diluted to a concentration of 0.03 and 
0.015 percent it was definitely inferior to aldrin and dietdrin at 
the same concentration. 1"1gures found on Table III show that. 
heptachior didntt give 100 percent mortality at either concentra-
tion for a period or 72 hours. Aldrin and dieldrin both gave 100 
percent mortality at the end of 72 hours. and in every instanaa 
but one in 48 hours. The toxic effects of aldrin and dieldrin 
were so close at both concentrations they could be considered 
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aqua! at thes• dilution• and according to this test. This is not 
in complete agreement with ff'einman (2'1) who found aldrin to be-
superior to d1eldr1n as a stomach poison. 
BPN' 300 at t.O 1:1nd 0.2'5 peroent concentration (T·abie I) wi:,s 
taster acting than any of the other materials tested. At the end 
of the first 4 hours 34 peroent of the grasshopper& feeding on al-
falfa treated with 0.2'5 percent EPN were dead, white those feeding 
on alfalfa treated w·1 th 0.2'5 percent dieldrin had only et 4 percent 
mortality. After 48 hours dieldrin and EPN both at -0.2'5 percent. 
caused 100 percent mortality. Jtt t.O percent EPN' killed 45 percen~ 
of the grasshoppers· in 4 hours. EPN at 1.0 percent was only 
slightly quicker than dieldrin at 0.25 peroent in making a complete 
kill. 
A comparison of KPN 300, with aldrin and d1eldr1n at 0.06 
percent concentration, (Taible II), shows KPN again with 1 ts fast. 
action, but only killing about 25 peroent. of the graaahoppere in 
8 hours; none of them being dead in 4 hours. Aldrin and dieldrin 
gave !it~Ie or no kill at the end of 6 houra. After 24 hours JPN, 
atdrtn and dieldr1n oaua·ed about the same peroent mortality. SPf1 
produced 100 percent mortality in 72 hours on alfalfa but failed 
to do so on lettuoe, and therefore failed to equal a!dr1n and 
dfetdrin in effect1veneee. 
Like heptaeh!or, EPN 300 shows its tnrerior!t.y to aldrfn anct 
dieldrin as a grasshopper toxicant when oomp~red at tow oonoentrs-
tions. XPN at a conoentration of 0.03 and 0.015 peroent. ('table 
III) was not significant. in its speed of kitl ~nd tell tar ahor~ 
of' g iving 100 percent mortality in 72 hours. 
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<Jompound 1189 a.cted dff"f"erently than the other toxins in one 
respect. Referring to Table I,. compound' 1189 gave a better kill 
at 0.25 perC'ent concentration than at 1.0 p·ercettt. This could 
possibly have been due to a repellent action caused by the higher 
concentration. With a concentration of 0.25 percentr compound 
!!89 was a little faster acting than dieldrin and aldrin,. and Iike 
aldrin and dieldrin,. gave 100 percent mortality. 
Compound 1189,. when diluted to 0.06 percent concentration 
(Table II),. gave about the same results on alfalfa as aldrin and 
dieldrin,. but failed in one test to kill all of the grasshoppers 
feeding on treated lettuce. 
Table III comparing the toxiaants at the low levels of 0.03 
and 0.015 peraent pl~ces compound !!89 below dieldr1n and aldrin 
in effectiveness. Compound 1189 did not produce 100 percent 
mortality in any of the 4 tests,. and ranked about the same in 
toxicity as heptaichlor. 
Results With Contact Poisons 
Aldrin and dieldrin were used as a comparison for the other 
3 toxins in the contact tests. 
Heptachlor was very close in its effect to aldrin at 1.0 
percent (Table V) and 0.25 percent (Taibte IV)• however at 0.25 
percent heptachlor gave a 10 percent greater mortality than aldrin. 
In contrast,. aldrin gave 20 percent greater mortality than hep-
tachlor when compared at a concentration or 0.5 percent. It is 
possibl e the diluent attaclay w&s responsible for aldrin being 
inferior to heptachtor at the concentration of O .2·5 percent. At. 
a 1 .0 percent concentration {Table V) heptachlor and atdrin were 
atmost identical in their speed of kill and percent mortality. 
They both produced' !00 percent mortality at the end of 72 hours. 
The effectiveness or dieldrin w·as superior to the other 4 toxins 
tested. These results compare ravorably with those of Weinman 
(21) who compared the L.I>. 50 dosages on adult difrerential grass-
hoppers already discussed under "'Insecticides C:ompared ais C'.ontact. 
Poisons.• 
At a concentration ot· o.g5 percent EPN' 300 had tittle effect 
as a contact poison 11 giving only 13 percent eff'ective control 
(Table IV). At 0.5 peroent 11 BPN showed considerable im·provement. 
giving an effective control of 75 percent (Table VI). Looking at 
Table VI 11 ft appears that KPN was slightly raster acting for the 
first 24 hours than dieldrin. Actually at the end or 8 hours. ea 
percent of the grasshoppers that had been treated w'ith KPN showed 
only minor signs or life~ while 90 percent or those treated with 
dieldrin were almost lifeless. The period of time after the . 
grasshoppers were down until death was some shorter for BPN than 
for dieldrin. EPN gave the same results as heptaohtor at o.~ per-
cent, which was less than that of aldr1n. KPN. even at 1.0 per-
cent (Table V'J 111 retl below aldrin, dieldrin and· heptachlor in 
effect 11 by failing to produce 100 percent mortality. 
From all indications, compound 1189 had no contact action. 
Table IV shows 1189 at 0.25 percent having the same percen\ 
mortality as the checks. Unlike the other inaeatioidea, compound 
1!89 did not give any better results at the higher conoent..rat1on 
of 0.5 percent {table VI). Instead, the mortality waa nil for 
both replicates which again was identical to the ohecka mortality. 
es 
Even at the highest concentration of !.O percent (Tabie V'), 1189 
produced only 22 percent effective control. Thia tow percentage 
could have partially been due to experimental error. If any of 
the grasshoppers died from 1189, it w~s probably from stomach 
action. They were observed cleaning the toxic dust from their 
legs with their mandibles. 
Method of Kill 
All of the materials tested except compound 1189 definitely 
acted as both stomach and contact poisons. Atdrinr dieldrin and 
heptachlor likely function primarily as nerve toxins. ~ooording 
to Brown. (4,p.322'), these toxins affect the respiratory rate of' 
roaches. Aldrin and dietdrin both ahow a latent period of 2-3 
hours after injection, followed by a rapid respiration increase 
to a high peak. Heptaohtor shows only a alight latent period, the 
rise being gradual and less pronouneed. llPN 300 being an organic 
phosphate probably functions as an anticholinesterase. The des-
truction of cbo!inesteraae results in the addition of aoetyloho• 
tine, eventually causing a complete block of nerve tranam1ea1on. 
Results of Ov>ioide Testa 
On December 8, four weeks after incubation started, 16 gra11-
hoppers hatched in one of the checks. They were confined to the 
oup by a piece of screen wire inserted in the oup, but were placed 
in another cage immediately after they were discovered. Even 
though the young grasshoppers were active in the oup, they died 
soon af ter being ptaoed in the cage. Three diaya lat.er on December 
11. lS hatched in a oup containing sand treated with I percent 
~ 
ehiordane. None of this hatch ever beeame aetive enough to jump. 
and all died while still in a pate~ unscterotized condition. 
Allot the other eggs including the other three ehecka failed to 
hatch. 
From all indications the grasshoppers that hatched in the 
checks died from the insecticide fumes from the treated cups. 
The fact that the grasshoppers hatching in the 1 percent chtor4ane 
never became active might indicate that soi! treatment in the 
spring would help control the newly hatched nymphs. There is no 
definite explanation as to why so many of the eggs failed to 
hatch; however it is possible that their diapause was not broken. 
Table. r. Grasshopper toxins·; a eomparison of five dif:rerent materials as stomaeh 
poisons•. July 4 9 1951. 
Material Concentration No. oi Percent mortality (hrs.) ·Pereent --·-· Effective 
Tested Percentage- grass- Kortalitr Control 
boppers 4 8 16 24 48 72 (average- (percent) 
Heptac:hlor 1.0 25 12 16 44 56 100 100 100 100 • 1.0 17 6 18 24 53 100 100 
Heptaehlor 0.25 13 0 0 23 54 61 100 100 100 • 0.25 26 8 8 19 _27 35 100 
Dietdrin 0.25 13 8 8 30 70 100 too 100 100 • 0.25 20 0 5 25 55 100 100 
Aldrin o.e5 7 0 14 28 71 100 100 100 100 . . 0.25 10 20 20 20 40 70 100 
BPli 300 1.0 42 52 69 93 93 100 100 100 100 • 1.0 15 40 53 87 93 100 100 
KPN 300 0.25 32 34 40 47 97 100 100 100 100 • 0.25 12 33 56 56 ·66 100 100 
Compound 1189 1.0 18 5 11 · 45 57 90 . 94 97 96 • 1.0 00 0 10 30 45 100 100 
Compound 1189 o.zs 15 0 40 66 100 100 100 100 100 • 0.25 26 7 7 42 98 100 100 
Check 18 0 0 11 28 39 55 29 0 • 23 0 4 4 4 4 8 
*Differential grasshoppers (3rd~ 4th~ 5th instars) •ere fed fresh alfalfa whieh had been 
dipped in the toxic emulsions. 
t: 
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Table II. Grasshopper toxins; a comparison of five different materials as stomach 
poisons* at 0.06 perce.nt concentration. July 29, 1951. 
Material . Dipp.ed No. ot Pereent Mortality (hrs.) PeraErnt. - Effective 
Tested Plants grass- Mortalitf Control 
hoppers 4 8 12 16 24 48 72 (ave.rage (percent) 
Heptachlor lettuce 13 0 15 15 2'3 77 100 100 
100 100 • .. 15 0 0 33 33 80 100 100 
HeptP~~Tor alfalfa 14 0 0 36 64 86 100 100 
100 100 • • 14 0 7 57 57 79 100 100 
~1eldrin lettuce 14 0 21 36 50 86 100 100 
100 100 • .. 14 0 0 43 43 50 100 100 
Dieldrin al:C'al:ts 14 0 0 14 gg 57 93 100 
100 100 • • 14 0 0 0 0 50 100 100 
Ald~tn lett.uoe 13 0 0 -15 31 76 100 100 100 100 ... ... 16 0 0 19 31· 50 100 100 
Aldrin alfalfa. 15 0 7 ~ .60 73 93 100 100-- 100 ... • 14 0 0 43 43 79 100 100 
~PH 300 lettuce 12 0 25 25 33 58 83 92 92 86 • • 13 0 23 31 46 54 92' 92 
EP!l 300 al:t"alf"a 11? 0 17 33 33 75 92' 100 100 - 100 • • 14 0 36 57 57 79 100 100 
Compound 1189 lettuce: 16 0 0 0 0 0 63 94 97 95 
IS • 12 0 8 8 2'5 .33 83 100 
Compound 1189 aI:t"alfa 17 0 0 35 35 59 too 100 100 100 
"' .. 15 0 0 13 13 53 100 100 
Check lettuce 14 o · ·2 5 7 16 21 31 36 - 0 ... alt"alf'a 14 0 1 4 5. 14 27 41 
*Differe~tial grasshoppers (5th and 5th instars and adults) were fed on fresh alfaifa 
and lettuce which had been dipped int.he toxic emulsions. 
ra . 
Table III. Grasshopper toxins; a comparison of five different materials as stomach 





No. ot Percent Mortality (hrs.) 
grass-
bo~s~-~ 8 12 16 24 48 72 
Heptachlor 0.03 21 0 0 4 18 48 76 80 
"' 0 .03_ 19 0 0 5 10 21 68 68 
Heptachlor 0.015 23 0 0 13 17 56 91 91 
• 0.015 25 0 4 4 1'6 32 80 96 
Dieldrin 0.03 23 0 13 13 65 82 100 100 
"' O.OL ~. __ 29 0 __ ~ __ 31 __ 76 93 100 100 
Dieldrin 0.015 27 o O 14 37- - 89 100 loo 
,.. 0 .015 ?:"f _ 0 _ 3 __ 26 _52 96 100 100 
Aldrin 0.03 43 2 9 21 42 83 . 100 100· 
w 0.03 28 0 3 40 50 90 100 100 
Aldrin 0.015 36 3 3 33 60 94 100 100 
.. 0~015 31 o 13 29 45 68 S4 _100 
EPN 300 0.03 48 0 17 17 38 52 67 71 
• 0.03 25 4 8 20 28 _36 84 84 
EPN 300 0.015 41 0 4 10 20 54 78 78 
" 0.015 29 0 7 24 31 60 72 72 
Compound 1189 o.o! 26 o 4 a 11 Il -46 80 
1t 0.03 84 0 4 21 33 46 90 96 
Compound 1189 
ff 
0 ·.015 20 0 0 5 5 15 35 75 
0.015 35 0 3 9 17 31 63 8Q 





























*Differential grasshoppers (5th and 6~h instars and adults) and mixed grasshopper species. 
~ 
Table IV. Grasshopper toxins; a comparison of five difrerent materials as contact 
poisons at 0.25 percent concentration-:,-. August 25> !S51. 
---
Material Tested Percent Mortality (hrs.) Percent Mortality Effective ~ontrol 
4 E? 16 24 48 72 S6 (average2 (:eeraentl 
Heptachlor 0 0 0 0 0 30 40 
50 38 ti!' 0 0 0 IO 20 40 50 
Dieldrin 0 0 10 20 60 90 90 80 75 .. 0 0 0 0 30 50 70 
Aldrin 0 0 0 0 20 20 40 40 2'5 I? 0 0 10 30 30 40 40 
EPN 300 0 0 0 0 10 10 20 30 13 tt 0 0 10 10 30 .30 40 
Compound 1189 0 0 0 10 40 40 40 20 0 It 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Check 0 10 10 10 10 IO 20 20 0 "' 0 0 10 10 10 20 20 
*Differential grasshoppers adults w-ere dusted with the toxic materials in one half 
gallon jars for five minutes; removed and fed fresh lettuce for the duration of the 
test. 
Ten grasshoppers were used in each test. 
Cil .... 
Table V. Grasshopper toxins; a comparison of five different ma~erials as contact 












Pereent -•ortality (hrs~) 
4 8 16 24 48 78 96 
0 0 10 60 100 100 100 
0 0 80 40 9Q _lQO 100 
0 0 40 100 100 100 100 
0 lQ _ lO _ 60 __ lQO 100 100 
0 0 0 50 100 100 100 
0 O · 0 40 . _90 100 100 
:> 10 40 90 90 . 90· 90 
0 10 40 _ 90 100 100 100 
0 0 0 10 10 10 40 
0 0 0 0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 0 0 10 10 
0 0 0 Q 0 ___ 10 __ 10 








*Adult differential grasshoppers were dusted with the toxic materials 1n ~ne hat:r 
gallon jars for five minutes; removed and ~ed fresh lettuce for the duration of the 
test. 
Ten grasshoppers were used in each test. 
~ 
Table VI. Grasshopper toxins; a comparison of five difrerent materials as contact 













Percent Kortality (hrs.) 
4 8 16 24 4a_ 12 96 
0 0 10 &> 60 60 70 
0 0 10 30 40 _ 70 80 
0 0 20 40 100 100 100 
0 0 20 20 80 100 100 
0 0 0 20 'lO 100 100 
00 0 30 40 6090 
0 0 10 50 70 70 70 
o o 3Q ao ao ao so 
00 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00 0 0 0 0 0 
00 0 0 0 0 0 








*Adult differential grasshoppers were dusted with the toxic materials in one half 
gallon jars for rive minutes; removed and fed fresh lettuce for the duration of the 
test. 




It is apparent from this experiment that of the 5 toxins 
tested, only dieldrin might replace aldrin as the most effic£ive 
~rasshopper toxin. Dieldrin is superior to aldrin both ass 
contact and a stomach poison, however this difference may not be 
great enough to overshadow some advantages of aldrin. The cost 
of aldrin is less than dieldrin. or the two, d1eldr1n bas the 
longest residual period. Too long a residual period could inter-
fere with such things as harvesting and grazing. 
It is doubtful if beptachlor will ever become a widely used 
grasshopper toxin. Even though it approaches atdrin as a contact 
poison, it is inferior as a stomach poison. In order for hep-
tachlor to become more widely used than aldrin, it w~uld have to 
be considerably below aldrin in cost, &s more hept&chlor per acre 
would be required to give the same degree of control. 
If EPN 300 :ls ever applied as a grasshopper toxin-, it will 
likely be used only in special situations. For example, if a. 
very short residual period were desired 1IPN could be of some use. 
If some insect was being controlled with EPN' and gr~sshoppers 
were present and doing damaget EPN ctould work on both inseats. 
EPN' would also be good if a very rapid knockdown w-as desired. 
For general grasshopper control. too high a concentration or KPN 
•ould be necessary for economy, and its residual period would be 
too short. 
According to this experiment, compound 11B9 could never be 
a dependable grasshopper toxin. The e!~ect. ot 1189 a& a stomach 
poi son :ls good but not out.standing; however as a oontaet poison 
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it has no affeot at concentration~ that oould be applied 
ec-onomic-ally in the field~ The other grasshopper toxinB. tested 
funeti on i,;s contaot poi aon~ as w:el I as stomach poi sons. 
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Three tests were oondueted comparing the stomach toxicity of 
beptaohtor. :am 300. and compound 1189 with a!drin- and' dieldrin. 
using the differential grssahopper Kelano,2In1, different.ialia 
(Thos.).. The grasshoppers ranged in age from third instar nymphs 
to adults. :ror one teat alfalfa 21nd lettuce were dipped into 
emulsions of the toxic materials and allowed to dry. ror the 
other tes·ts. only alt"alfa was us:ed. The dipped plants were placed 
in a cage and fed to the grasshoppers. 
In the test where tett.uce and a1:rau·a were used. t.he dipped 
lettuce iUlS more toxic in more instances than the dipped alfalfa. 
At the higher oono-ent.rations KPN 300 was the :r·asteat sating and 
gave good result.a; however at the lowest eonoent.ration it gave 
poor result.a. Aldrin and d1eldrin were superior to the . other 
toxins and were about the same in efreot. dieldrin being some-
what the best. Heptaohlor and compound 1189. like IPN. failed 
to giv·e 100 p.eraent mor~tity a.t. the lowest. oonoentration. .Hep-
taohtor 1'51 the moat effeotive of the three compared w·1t,h atdlrin 
and d1eldr1n. 
Teats showing oontaot toxicity •ere oonduotec! by ptaoing ten 
adult differential grsaahoppers in a halt-gallon fruit jar and 
dusting them with the 1nsect1e1de. The grasshopper• were removed 
rrom the jar• after 5 minutes. pI~oed 1n oagee and fed fresh 
lettuce . Concentrations of 1nseot1o1dea uaed w•r• 1.0~ o.s. and 
0.25 percent. Diluent• used were att.aolay at. o.2e percent and 
~rophyltit,e at 1.0 and 0.5 peroent. Dtetdr1n wae 1uperior 1a 
all tests to the other mater1a:ts, being the only c,ne that pro-
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duced a complete kill at 0.5 percent. Aldrin and heptaoh!or 
were similar in results. .EPN 300. like aldrin,. dieldrin and 
heptaohlor. gave 100 percent mortality e.t 1.0 percent. E"xoept 
e:t the tow,est oonoentra tion .. :IPN was about as ef:t"'eat!Ye as 
aldrin and heptach!or. ~ompound 1189 showed so Iittte indica• 
tion toward eontaot action .. that it should be oonsidered in-
effective as a contact poison. 
F"or the ovicide test.., egg pods were collected by ptaoing 
adult female differentials in a cage and letting them deposit. 
their eggs in at.ray filled with mo:tst sand. The egg pods w•r• 
refrigerated for 3 we&k• to break their diapause. Inaactioide• 
ttsed were al4rin. dieldrin,. heptach!or and chlordane. The fir•~ 
part of the teat consisted of placing egg pods in paper oupa con• 
taining treated aand. ln the seoond part of the test egg poda 
w~re dipped in toxic emulsions. then plaaed in oups or sterile 
sand. The third part or the teat aonsiated of breaking up the 
egg pods and dipping the eggs into toxi~ emulsions. then burying 
the egga in oupa or 1terile sand. 
An 1noubator was oonatructed by cutting holes in a box. 
Pap.er ou·p.a w:ere p!aaed in the holes. The box was heated by two 
electric heating unitst and the temperature was oontrolled by a 
thermostat. The eggs ~ere kept moist during incubation. 
Only two egg poda hatched. One pod in a cheok hatched 1o 4 
weeks. but the inaeata soon died. probably from inaeaticide rume• 
trom adjacent. cupa. A pod in ! peraent ohl'.ordane treated sand. 
hato hed but were ne~er aotfv• like thoae in the oheok. and al? 
di ed. 
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